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WELCOME TO  

OWYHEE COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

OUTPOST 
DAYS 

  June 5 & 6, 2021 
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While presenting a rare look at days gone by for 52 years…Outpost 
Days also provides funding greatly benefiting the operation of the 
Owyhee County Historical Museum.  

It truly takes a village to create an event of this magnitude and your 
generosity of time, talent and treasure is our key to success. 

A special thanks to the Outpost Days Committee for their 
commitment and dedication. I want to thank our dedicated Board of 
Directors, and our engaging Museum Director, Eriks Garsvo.  

I am grateful for the opportunity to be part of our amazing Museum, 
and I look forward to future service.   

Warm regards, 

 
Debra Lindner 

 Event Coordinator 

OUTPOST DAYS 2021  
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Event Saturday Sunday Location 

    

Buckaroo Breakfast 8 - 10:00 am 8 - 10:00 am McKeeth Hall 

Pie Shop                                                         11:00 AM—5 :00 PM 11:00 AM—5 :00 PM McKeeth Hall 

Prime Time Players 10 :00 AM  

 
 

Depot Stage 

Fiddle Express 11:00 am — Depot Stage 

Sheepdog Trials 11:30 am — Lawn SE of Stamp Mill  

Cattle Drive  12:00 am — South of Tilford Street 

Sister’s Promise 1:00 PM --- Depot Stage 

Tracy Morrison 2:00 pm --- Depot Stage 

Jay & Friends 3:00 pm --- Depot Stage 

Michaela French 4:00 pm --- McKeeth Hall 

Chuck Wagon Beef Dinner 5:00 pm — Behind Museum 

Hecktor Pecktor 5:00 pm 2:30 PM  Depot Stage 

Jr. Jammers & Katrina Nikolayeff 6:00 pm --- Depot Stage 

Blain & Molly Lilly-Cowboy Church --- 10:30 am - 1:00 pm Depot Stage 

Square Dancers --- 1:00 pm Depot Stage 

Horny Toad Race --- 4:00 pm Horny Toad Alley 

Raffle Drawings  --- 
After Horny Toad 

Race Depot Stage 

Model Railroad Club On Display Ag Building 

Antique Engines Throughout Day  Sunday Only Hailey St 

Blacksmith Throughout Day  Stamp Mill Lawn 

Branding Throughout Day Stamp Mill Lawn 

Caning & Weaving Throughout Day  In the Museum 

Celebration Park Throughout Day  Hailey St. 

Classic Cars Throughout Day Hailey St. 

Clyde the Camel Throughout Day Wandering 

Flint Knapper Throughout Day Stamp Mill Lawn 

Gold Panning Throughout Day Stamp Mill Lawn 

Fort Boise Garrison Throughout Day Hailey St. 

Idaho Trappers Assn Throughout Day  Stamp Mill Lawn 

Kid's Corner Throughout Day Stamp Mill Lawn 

Snake River Stampede Stagecoach Throughout Day You Can’t Miss It! 

Tatting Throughout Day --- In the Museum 

Wheel Wright & Givens Stage Throughout Day Throughout Day Tilford St 

Wool Fiber Arts Throughout Day --- In the Museum 

    

 Schedule 
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Raffle Tickets  For The                   
SUMMER EXPERIENCE Basket                                    

$25 each                                  
Only 60 tickets available                                                           

to celebrate                                        
60 years of  OCHS Museum!                  

you do not have to be present to win  

Raffle Tickets for Gun & Quilt             
$1 each or 6 for $5 

All Raffles will be drawn on June 6th  after the Horny Toad Race  

quilt by Charlene Nettleton 

Anyone who doesn’t know Charlene Nettleton, 

hasn’t been around Murphy much. She is the wife 

of retired, long time Sheriff of Owyhee County, 

Tim Nettleton . They have lived in Murphy for 

fifty  years. Twenty-eight of those years she 

worked at the Owyhee County Courthouse.                  

She started quilting when she retired eighteen 

years ago. Crocheting and knitting are also some 

of her talents. She has donated several quilts and 

afghans to the Melba Community Auction and to 

the Owyhee County Historical Society for fund 

raising.  Thank you Charlene for all that you do.  
Hand quilted Queen Size 

donated by Tom Hinkle 

Also included with basket: 

Jet Boat Ride for 2, Walking Tour & Over-
night stay in Silver City, Model T ride & 

dinner for 2, $50 gift certificate for Buck’s & 
4 Hecktor Pecktor CDs  3 

 

Index 

Antique Engines 14 

Blacksmith  9 

Caning & Weaving 25 

Celebration Park 29 

Flint Knappers 22 

Fort Boise Garrison 15 

Gold Panning 10 

Idaho Trappers Assn 15 

Model Railroad Club 29 

Snake River Stampede 
Stagecoach 

23 

Spinning & Carding Wool 12 

Tatting 25 

Wheelwright 16 

Fiddle Express 21 

Hecktor Pecktor 10 

Jay & Friends 19 

Jr. Jammers   9 

Michaela French 19 

Prime Time Swingers 5 

Sister's Promise 25 

Tracy Morrison 21 

Authors Table 

 

           
27 

Givens Stage Coach 16 

MAP ON BACK 32 

Raffles 30 

SCHEDULE             
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Special Outpost Wines 24 

Other  

Events  

Auction 

Classic Cars 

11 

16 

Clyde the Camel 23 

Pancakes, Pie & Beef! 7 

Horny Toad Race 5 

Kid's Corner 17 

Sheepdog Trials 4 

Square Dancers 19 

Working Ranch Horse  
Dist II   CATTLE DRIVE 

          
17 

 
 

Lost  Ar ts  

Music  
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Sponsor of the Buckaroo 

Breakfast 

 20 E Wyoming Ave,  
Homedale, ID 83628 

 Derek Fisher has been training, breeding and 
providing services (clinics, lessons, judging, and custom 
training) border collies, for the last 20 years, to help him 
manage his sheep flock, as well as compete in sheep and 
cattle dog trials. 

 He has represented the United States in Netherlands  
and Wales in recent years.  
You can read about his experience on his blog at 
fisherstockdogs.blog. 

Derek J. Fisher—Sponsored by Tish lewis 

(208) 468-4121 
 

2901 12th Ave Rd 
Nampa, ID, 83686 

 

Andy Dodson 

(208) 466-1690 

176 2nd Street South  

Nampa, ID 83651 

Auction Donor 
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The stagecoach has often been romanticized.  The truth is it was 
usually a dusty, long, rough ride, with possible danger around 
every turn. Legends abound about this long ago way of travel.                                   
Since the 1940’s, The Snake River Stampede has owned and dis-
plays an original stagecoach from those days past and uses it to 
promote the rodeo.  It is an original mud wagon that was used in 
the late 1800s and early 1900s on a 16 hour route between Silver 
City and Murphy, with rest stops along the way.  A good load of 
passengers was about 18, but as many as 25 passengers, plus their 
luggage, could be carried!                                                                 
There were several records of American Indian attacks on  Idaho 
stages. In 1878, stage driver, William Hemmingway, was attacked 
by a small band of Indians shortly after he had crossed the Snake 
River at Walter’s Ferry. Though mortally wounded, he managed 
to turn the stage and drive back two miles to the ferry. The ferry 
master managed to get it loaded on the ferry, while shooting at the 
attackers. Hemmingway Bluff off Reynolds Creek Road in 
Owyhee County is named for the unfortunate stage driver.                           

   Situated along the Snake River, Celebration Park was 
established as Idaho’s only archaeological park in 1989. A walk 
through the huge basalt melon gravels deposited by the 
Bonneville flood reveals petroglyphs 100 to 10,000 years old.                                                                
Visitors learn about the Paleolithic and Archaic lifeways and 
enjoy throwing a dart with an atlatl.  An atlatl is a hunting tool 

which was invented to hunt megafauna about 15,00-17,00 years ago, predating 
the bow and arrow by 3,000-5,000 years. It is believed that the Shoshone and 
the Paiutes used them to hunt wooly mammoth and other large animals up to 
10,000 years. When visiting the park, experience a walking tour of historic 

Guffey Railroad Bridge and be captivated by southwest Idaho’s 
early mining and railroad history.                                                                                                                             
Today we have brought our portable lifeways exhibits and atlatl 
throwing range to Outpost Days, so you may learn about the tools 
the indigenous peoples used to hunt, make food, keep warm, and 
build through observation of our lifeways. You will have the 
chance to throw an atlatl.                                                                              
Please visit Celebration Park soon. 

Caldwell mrc & historical society 

We are so thankful that the Caldwell Model Railroad Club & Historical 
Society have lent us one of their model tracks! It is of the Boise, Nampa,  and 
Owyhee Railroad. It is set up in the new Agricultural Building, we hope that you 
will be able to come and view it!  

 

809 Dearborn Street 
Caldwell, ID 83605 
cmrchs2005@gmail.com 
www.facebook.com/CMRCHS 
www.cmrchs.org 
 

HO & N Scale Layouts 
 
Club Hours:  
Wednesday 7-9 pm 
Saturdays 1-4 pm 

Historic Area 

lost art 
 

Auction Donor 
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Steel Building Systems 

 Corporate member 
Our New Ag Building is an 

R&M Steel Building! 

Equipment Storage 

Hay Shed ● Shop  ●  Barn    

Arena ●  Dairy Shade 

www.rmsteel .com  

Over 50 Years of Manufacturing Excellence!  

(208)  454.1800  
 P. O. Box 580 

Caldwell, ID 83606 

sales.rmsteel@gmail.com 
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“Prime Time Swingers” hand clappin’, knee slappin’ make you 
wanna jump up and dance fun!  

Parties, Dances, Festivals, Rodeos, Special Events, Fundraisers 
Bookings: 208.724.5542 

Diana Cullin Director  

PO Box 59 Kuna, ID, 83634 dkcots@q.com 

music 

Kids of All Ages! 

One of the highlights of the event is the Horny Toad Race. Children and 
adults can bring a Horny Toad that they caught to race. Meet at Horny Toad 
Alley at 3:45 pm. Sign up early at the Information Booth. Have your toad ready 
to race at 4:00 pm on Sunday!  I wonder which County Commission will take 
home the trophy this year? 

            Horny Toad Safari 10:00 am on Sunday.                                              
             Meet in front of the Museum at 9:45 am. 

Auction Donor 
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A Sponsor of the Chuck Wagon Beef Dinner 

Dan’s Ferry Service           
The friendly Store by the River 

 

 

Walter’s Ferry, ID         208-495-2507 

Auction Donor 
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publications 

      The Owyhee County Historical Museum is pleased to announce the publication 

of Owyhee Outpost #52. This issue marks 52 years of the Owyhee County Historical 

Society compiling an anthology of local history and publishing it. There will be an 

Author’s Table on Sunday from 12 to 1 pm, where authors will be present to sign their 

articles, and be available to discuss their stories and answer questions! It is available 

for purchase for $14 at the OCHS bookstore, or by mail.  

Forward 
Eriks Garsvo 

Another Piece of 
History 
Eriks Garsvo 

Hoffer Family of 
Silver City                                                 
By Mary 
O’Malley 

                            
Me and 
Cockroach and 
the Bridge                                 
John Larsen 

 

Tramp’s Letter 
Submitted by John Hiler 

De Lamar: The Man 
Mary O’Malley 

A History of the Three Creek Area 
Schools 
By Kimberley Williams Brackett 

 John Hiler is an Idaho native, the great-grandson of both his father and mothers Idaho pio-
neer families, including the Robertson-Roberson families. A long time business man, an-
tique book dealer, history scientist and fly fisherman, John is well steeped in western his-
tory, collecting and writing it for over sixty years. He and his wife, Merrilee have a blend-
ed family of seven children and nineteen grandchildren. They live in Mountain Home and 
Prairie, Idaho.  

Susie Sothern Danielsson, a great-great granddaughter of Fred and Wilhelmina Grete, 
grew up in Springfield Missouri knowing little of her family history until as an adult her 
grandmother, Gladys Grete Sothern, moved to Missouri and filled her with stories of grow-
ing up in Silver City  Idaho. This sparked an interest in genealogy, an interest that soon 
turned into an obsession. The obsession led to visits to Idaho and introduction to dozens of 
distant cousins. Thanks to these cousins and friends the stories of Susie’s large extended 
family history came to life and prompted her to write a book to capture some of the wealth 
of discovery.  

Auction Donor 
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GREAT FOOD!  ~  FRIENDLY SERVICE! 

Open 5 Days a Week                                                                    
Breakfast  ~   Lunch  ~  Dinner 

Wide Selection of Domestic Beer                                               
Liquor by the Drink                                                                                              

217 Broadway Ave  ~  Melba  ~  208-495-1700 

Good Food  

 

Buckaroo Breakfast 
Sat. 8 - 10:00 am & Sun. 8 - 10 am 

Here’s a breakfast that”ll stick to your ribs! 

PANCAKES  ~  EGGS  ~  HAM  ~  FRUIT  ~  JUICE  ~  COFFEE  ~ MILK 

All for Only $7 for adults and $5 under 10  

What a great way to start to the day! 

 

Pie Shop 

Sat. 11 - 5:00 pm,  Sun. 11 - 4:00 pm 

Cinnamon Rolls, Pie and Ice Cream! 

 

Chuck Wagon Beef Dinner 

 Sat. 5:00 pm 

Slow roasted,  natural grown beef from local ranches. You will love the old fashion prices!                                  

Get a full meal for only $10 adult & $5 under 10.  Drinks are not included.  

Get tickets at the museum or owyheemuseum.org. 

 

Rusty rose saloon                                                                                                            
& Steakhouse

Auction Donor 
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 Tina is a self-taught artisan, who learned her skill 

from an old Workbasket publication and has been 

tatting for over 45 years.  She enjoys sharing her craft 

with the community and participates in demonstrations 

across the state.     

 She has also taught lessons both private and 

public.  Her creations include lace-edgings, doilies, 

pillow-cases, note cards, clothing embellishments, lace 

collars, jewelry, Christmas ornaments, and other 

display pieces.    

tina smith  

Jane started caning as a house wife with one child in 1964. This expanded through the 

years to wicker repair, basket weaving, rush, splint, seagrass, and a lot of other 

weaving materials. As a Master Twigologist, Jane has  been on TV, done a couple of 

videos and been in numerous newspaper articles. She helped weave the world’s largest 

Fishing Creel, which is in Jackson Hole at Ripley’s Believe it or Not. Three more 

children and 3 caning shops later, now she only demonstrates the art at shows.   

jane nelson 

Music 
The Sister’s Promise trio was born from the exciting Gospel 

Jubilee which was held weekly in the Treasure Valley for six years. 
It was a successful effort by Steve Sumner to celebrate the Gospel 
by bringing together music lovers from various churches in the 
Treasure Valley. The Sister’s Promise trio is made up of three 
individual soloists braided together, like a three strand rope, in 
perfect harmony.  

Margret Witt 

Soloist, recording 
artist, sang with 

many church music 
teams, and has a 
stunning vocal 

presence.  

Donna Hayes 

A beautiful soloist, 
song writer, music  

teacher and director, 
keyboardist, sound 
tech and recording 

artist.  

Miss Elaine 

Soloist, song writer, 
pianist, recording 
artist, vocal coach 

and keyboard 
instructor. 

Sister’s Promise is available for concerts at local churches, special events and celebrations. For availability 
and booking information please contact Paul Hey: 408.265.1226 or paulhey90@gmail.com 
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outpostdays.afrogs.org 

Ste. Chapelle Wines are offered with special       
Outpost Days labels. 

Big Horn Pete                                      
Fastest Toad in the Owyhees                                    

Idaho Red                                       

                                                  
Stagecoach                                  

Silver City to Murphy                                                                          
Soft Red 

                                               
Celebrating 60 Years of Museum                                        

Special Harvest Soft Huckleberry 

                                                        
Outlaws Outpost                                                                   

Relax & Enjoy a Bottle after your next                  
Stagecoach Robbery 

Chardonnay 

 

May also be purchased in OUTPOST SALOON  9 

Special Music Event—Sponsored by Tish Lewis 

Lost Art 

The Junior Jammer Fiddlers are a large group of young fiddlers ages 5 to 18 under the direction of Roberta 

Pearce founder and co-director Katrina Nicolayeff, a 6x National Fiddle Champion and 3x World Champion 

Fiddler. The Jammers perform a wide variety of fiddle styles, including Western Swing, Irish, Traditional, Show 

Tunes, Gospel and Bluegrass. The Junior Jammers are sure to start the hands clapping and feet stomping when 

you hear them fiddle! They are a favorite at the National Old Time Fiddlers Contest held the 3rd full week of June 

in Weiser ID. Check the NFTOC website for details for 2021.  The Jammers are excited to perform at Owyhee 

County Museum’s Outpost Days! 

Katrina Nicolayeff is a 6X National Grand 
Champion Fiddler and a 3X Grand Master Fid-
dler Champion. She had the honor of playing at 
the Grand Ole Opry as Grand Master.    She 
was born in Nampa and now resides in Meridi-
an with her husband Alex, 6 year old A.J. and 2 
year old Chloe. She loves being a Mom and 
spending time with her family.                                 
We are in for a treat!                                                                                                         

Katrina & Roberta 

Wade Smith has been a hobby blacksmith & knife maker for nearly 20 
years. He is a charter member of the Idaho Knife Association. He and 
his family have been involved in historical re-enactments for 25 years 
in Rocky Mountain Fur Trade, Civil War and Medieval Time periods. 
He is also active in Celtic and Highland Festivals. 
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Music 

Integra Resources Corp. 

is a development-stage company 

engaged in the acquisition, 

exploration and development of 

minerals properties in the 

Americas. The primary focus of 

the Company is the advancement 

of its DeLamar and Florida 

Mountain Gold-Silver Deposit on 

the Delamar Project in the heart 

of the historic Owyhee County 

mining district in southern Idaho. 

Integra Resources Corp. 

Hecktor Pecktor is an Americana band 

based in Boise, ID. The band features 

the original tunes and father/son har-

monies of Karl and Brian Peck with 

Perry Ekker on pedal steel guitar, 

Doug Grant on bass and percussion 

and Victor Perez on lead guitar. They 

have written and produced 4 albums 

which can be found on Spotify, Apple 

Music and YouTube. 

Hecktor Pecktor CD,    Makes No 

Cents,    Campfire Fables,    Better 

Late Than Never 

Check out the Mine Tour                                           

on the Auction Site. 

outpostday.afrogs.org 
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lost art 
 

The stagecoach has often been romanticized.  The truth is it was 
usually a dusty, long, rough ride., with possible danger around 
every turn. Legends abound about this long ago way of travel.                                   
Since the 1940’s, The Snake River Stampede has owned and dis-
plays an original stagecoach from those days past and uses it to 
promote the rodeo.  It is an original mud wagon that was used in 
the late 1800s and early 1900s on a 16 hour route between Silver 
City and Murphy, with rest stops along the way.  A good load of 
passengers was about 18, but as many as 25 passengers, plus their 
luggage, could be carried!                                                                 
There were several records of American Indian attacks on  Idaho 
stages. In 1878, stage driver, William Hemmingway, was attacked 
by a small band of Indians shortly after he had crossed the Snake 
River at Walter’s Ferry. Though mortally wounded, he managed 
to turn the stage and drive back two miles to the ferry. The ferry 
master managed to get it loaded on the ferry, while shooting at the 
attackers. Hemmingway Bluff off Reynolds Creek Road in 
Owyhee County is named for the unfortunate stage driver.  

Information obtained from “Sagebrush and Axel Grease” by Mike 
Hanley, owner of one of the original mud wagons, and the 
Owyhee County Historical Museum & Library.                          

See you at the Rodeo! 

owned by gary & renee drake 

Clyde was gifted to us by my uncle Paul Drake when he 
was only six weeks old, he is now 20 years old and I love 
taking him out and sharing with others.  
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Bill's passion for native American artifacts started early 
in life, while going out arrowheading with his family. 
Bill has been fascinated with flint knapping for as long 
as he can remember. Approximately 12y ears ago, he 
decided to pick up some rocks and give it a try. Since 
then, he has researched, watched and become a self-
taught knapper, tanner and artist. In 2016, he made 
Homedale and the Owyhee's his home.  

Rod Dotson has been demonstrating primitive 
technology and lost arts for Native American survival. 
for Celebration Park for 20+ years. He has also taught 
wilderness survival to troubled teens and practices 
Psychiatry at the Veterans Administration. 

Visit Bill and Rod for a learning experience and a 
chance to make your own arrowhead! 

Bill Todd & Rod Dotson—Lost Art 

MJ Since 1865 

Joyce Livestock Company 
Murphy, Idaho  

 

Oldest Family Working Ranch in 
Idaho  

 

Selling all-natural grass fat beef  
  

No grains~ No corn ~ No hormones  
No antibiotics Ever! 

 
Whole or half beef only 

$3.50 for half/$3.25 for whole on hanging 
weight of 600-700 pounds. 

 
Delivered to Wakefield Meats,  

You pay cut and wrap of $0.65 a pound. 

 
Call/Text Paul Nettleton  

 208-863-7960. 

Special Thanks to the     

Hennis Ranch and         

Joyce Livestock for camp-

ing &passage for the                                                                    

Cattle Drive  

Than 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks for donating such an  

important service! 
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The auction is on line only this year. It begins May 24 at 8 am and will end June 11 at 8 pm. Register and bid 

at outpostdays.afrogs.org. Please share it with all your friends!                                                                                                                      

We will be glad to help with registration at the Information Booth.  

2 seats on the Sheep 

Creek Jet Boat Adven-

ture 

Scan with 
your 

phone                  
for the  
Auction 

Bid Often! Bid High! 

Join Capt. Jim Monczynski aboard the John di May for 
some great fishing and tall tales! Capt. will discuss                 

                                           choices for the trip 

Fishing Trip for Two 

JUST A FEW OF THE TREASURES                      

AWAITING YOUR BID!  
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Our Lady Queen 

of Heaven 

Our Lady of 

Tears 

H ISTORICAL  CHURCHES  

 
Silver City  

& 
 Oreana, Idaho 

Marv & Karen Proehl 

They put on 
shows for 
schools, 

churches and  
muse-
ums.                

They really en-
joy showing 

everyone about 
their craft. Find 

them in the 
Museum at 

Outpost Days. 

  Marv and Karen have been spinning and carding 
wool since 1995 when their sons decided to get into 
the sheep business. 
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Nine instruments, six members, countless state and 

national championships, make the family band of 

Fiddle Express. The Beck family starts them young - 

at age three - in contest fiddling and classical training 

of the violin.   

Fiddle Express enjoys sharing their music with 

retirement communities, centennial birthday parties, 

church functions, Bluegrass festivals and busking on 

the market streets. The Becks currently reside in 

Melba, Idaho. Their members include: Andrew on 

Mandolin/Ukulele/Fiddle; Rachel on Vocal/Fiddle; 

Eliza on Fiddle/Guitar; and Isaac on Banjo. With Mom and 

Dad backing up the joy of it all with a Guitar and Double Bass. 

music 

Sunbaked soil and rabbit brush, rattlesnake coils in the de-
sert rust, Tracy Morrison's  songwriting is driven by real 
people and real stories. Her original folk songs highlight 
her rural roots and incorporate hints of old time country-
blues and western music. With her indelible melodies, 
warm voice and spare, winningly plain-spoken lyrics, Pin-
to Bennett protégé Tracy Morrison gets it just right.                                 
 
Tracy Morrison EP, Dancing Through Medbury, Heir-
loom, Flower Songs in a Sagebrush Town                            

music 

 

Since 1883                                                                                                                   
Modern Woodmen of America brings people together,                               

supports families and strengthens communities.                                                               
OCHS is a Recipient of the Matching Funds Program & Community Project                                                

Pat Harting Region—208-895-0202 
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Poster & Program Sponsor 

Ad for 

printers 
 13 

Jeff Clausen 

Pete Arritola 

 

For providing and hauling 
the livestock for the   

District II     

 

Definitely a crowd pleaser! 

   
 

 

(208) 495-9913  
Jeff@wilsoncreekfeeders.com 

12971 Bailey Rd.  
Melba, Idaho 83641 

12353 Feedlot Dr. 
Melba, Idaho 83641 

Nixon@wilsoncreekfeeders.com 
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Two Locations                             

For Your Convenience  
Open June 25 

thru July 5  
12 am - 9 pm 
208.880.7929 

 nake River Fireworks 

Excellent Selection - Great Prices - Well Worth the Drive 

 Walter’s Ferry 
 Just across the bridge from 

Dan’s Ferry Service 

Mention this 
ad for 6% 
discount!! 

  
Buck’s Saloon 

in Melba 

DILLER MILLER 
 LAND COMPANY, LLC  

Auction Donor 

OCHS is very happy to welcome several antique engines  this year. 

Amazing collection and demonstration of power production prior to 

electricity. Let’s see what engines they have in store for us on Sunday! 

treasure valley antique power association  

Auction Donor 
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The purpose of the ISRDA is to encourage and promote square and round dancing by the 
means of sponsoring valley wide dance festivals, promote good will and fellowship 
among clubs, promote public awareness and to promote activities that will train and 
develop callers and cuers. The ISRDA sponsors four dances a year: Yearling Round-Up, 
Funstitute, Round Dance Festival, and Fall 
Jubilee.  

My wife and I started dancing in 1984, just 
for exercise. We did not intend on wearing those funny clothes 
and dancing anywhere but at our home club. What we found was 
a community of people that wanted nothing from us, but for us to 
enjoy this lifetime sport--we have danced with people from 8 to 
92 years old. I have called in 24 states in the USA, Puerto Rico, 
Germany, Australia, and Austria. I started calling in 1990, and 
found that piece of life that was missing. Square dancing is said to 
be “Friendship set to music”, and that is what it has been for us 
for the past 37 years. My idea of dancing is to have as much fun 
as we possibly can. This is supposed to be fun! We have lived in 
Idaho for the past 40 years, and square dancing has filled this time 
with music, good food, happy memories, and great friends all 
over the world!    

                                      intermountain square & round dance  

Bosco Bosler, cuer, & wife Kathy  

music 

A potter, soap maker, chicken wrangler and explorer, 

Michaela has been playing music for a living over the past 

30 years. Originally from Sweden, Michaela began traveling 

throughout Europe and the US on the streets and in cafes 

both as a solo performer and in collaboration with other mu-

sicians. Over the past few years she has carved out a spot for 

herself in Southwest Idaho and surrounding area venues bars 

and wineries including indoor and outdoor events. She is 

skilled musician, singer and songwriter.  

https://soundcloud.com/michaela-french/01-some-kind-of-a-
light 

Smallblueelephantpublishing@gmail.com 

Michaela French Music @Frenchandtheflies 

music 

Friends getting 

together, hav-

ing fun and do-

ing what they 

love to do...and 

it sounds Good! 

OCHS would like to thank 
all of the volunteers, 
musicians, Lost Art 

demonstrators and Sponsors 
for their generous 

contributions to make 
Outpost Days a success! 
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Proud Sponsor                             

of the Outpost Saloon 

208 896.5055 

12 Sandbar Ave. 

Marsing, ID 

facebook.com/

thespotpizzaplace/ 

T Shirt & Trophy Sponsor  

HAYRIDE SPONSOR 

John Deere dealer since 1940.                                                                                                
Committed to professional customer 

service & workmanship.                                
High quality products and Ag solutions.  

2014 N Franklin Blvd  
Nampa, ID 83687  

(208)466.8414  
www.campbelltractor.com  

Auction Donor 
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We are a history group that does mostly living history with a few re-

enactments mixed in. Many of us have been doing living history and doing 

reenactments for more than 15 years and some as few as 1 year, but each 

of us have had a passion for history from a young age.  We do a mixture of 

impressions from both the Frontier Era and Civil War.  Murphy Outpost 

days for instance is a living history Frontier event for us, where we dress 

up in impressions of the 

soldiers that were located in 

Owyhee County along with 

some civilians. There are more 

than the 3 of us that many of 

you have seen, and we hope to bring more into the Murphy Outpost 

days event this year. We are a great group of history lovers who 

happen to have a common interest and passion in Frontier and Civil 

War history. Please check us out this year, we are happy to try to 

answer any questions as best we can, as we draw on knowledge 

from historical documents, history books, and documentaries we 

lovingly study. We plan to have some very interesting displays for 

you this year including a partial display of a garrison camp and a 

Mountain Howitzer. We appreciate the privilege we have of getting 

to display our possessions we so cherish from a part of history we 

are fascinated with, and to get to share what we know of it.   

Living History 

Lost  Arts 

 The Idaho Trappers Association, Inc. was founded in 1979.                              

 At that time there were three Board Members, George Sheppard, Dan Coons, 

and Diane Sheppard, with George Sheppard being the first President.                                                          

 The Nature of the business of the corporation and its 

objectives then and now are to promote sound conservation, legis-

lation, and administrative pro- cedures to save and faithfully defend 

from waste the natural re- sources of Idaho; to promote sound 

environmental education pro- grams; and to promote a continued 

annual fur harvest using the best tools presently available for that 

purpose.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 The Association's priority objective is to educate young trappers in the harvest-

ing and management of Idaho's resource and to better educate the public on the con-

sumptive use of wild animals as a necessary wildlife management tool.  In essence, 

the Idaho Trappers Association was organized exclusively for charitable, educational, 

or recreational purposes. The structure of the organization has been efficiently de-

signed with regards to the membership (being the body) throughout Idaho.   
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Lost  Arts 

History 

It takes a lot of time & treasure to restore and 

maintain a classic car. Stop by & reminisce about days 

gone by with the owners of these great cars!  

Known as the Givens Stage Coach, it 

is an authentic replica of Buffalo Bill 

Cody’s stage “Irma”, used to 

transport guests from the depot sta-

tion to his hotel in Cody, Wyoming.  

It is considered to be a nine passen-

ger Abbott Downing Concord Stage 

Coach.  It was built over a two year 

period and finished in 1986.   

began with a love for horses. In 1948, Jack and Muriel registered their first 

foal and purchased a prize winning Madame Grande. Now, daughter 

LeAnne Givens Colwell, makes sure foal registration continues to be the 

heart and soul, as has been true for over 60 years.  

        J & L Carriage Works                                                                 
       New Plymouth, Idaho 83655 
                         Cell    208-608-2117 
                       givensqh@gmail.com  

Jack & Muriel Givens 

LeAnne Givens Colwell, Jack Givens                                                                         

& Mike Hanley 

  Jack Colwell is a 
"wheelwright". He has been 
doing wheel work along 
with building/restoring horse 
drawn wagons, carriages, 
and buggies for 29+ years.  

LeAnne & Jack  
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Cattle Drive  

    Working Ranch Horse was established in 2004 to provide the opportunity 
for youth ages 8-18 to gain knowledge, skills and appreciation for the 
traditions, values, customs, and lifestyle found on many working cattle 
ranches of the West today.    In our 4H program they learn to appreciate the 
usefulness, necessity, and pleasure of riding a good working ranch horse.   
Over 975 kids from different counties in the Treasure Valley have been 
involved with the WRH project over its 17 year existence!   

    WRH has a history with Outpost Days and we’re so thankful they have 
invited us back again.  Come on out Saturday 
at High Noon to watch first hand how these 
kids drive cattle into town, pen ‘em in and sort 
‘em out!  

     WRH would like to thank the town of 
Murphy, Wilson Creek and Reynolds Creek 
Feed lots,  Solitaire 6 LLC in Jerome for 
providing the portable corral, the Idaho Horse 
Board for their support, all the volunteers who 
make this possible, the families who bring 
their kids and horses to our clinics, the 

ranchers that provide us a place for these kids to work cattle….                                                                                                                           
         And the Good Lord for watch’n over us. 

 

     Cory and Nancy Castro are owners of Homestead Animal Rescue, a 

small family owned farm/ranch, dedicated to animal rescue. After 

rehabilitation, the animals serve as therapy for children with special needs. 

Visitation is unlimited and always free of charge. Daycare groups and 

families are welcome. HAR operates through donations and volunteers. For 

more info please call –Nancy 208-703-0608. Visit them on FB.                                                                                                                                                                    

 At Outpost Days, kids can look forward to petting some baby 

animals. Castros normally have lots of games and activities in store for the 

kids, but things will be minimized this year due to personal injury and 

surgeries.  It is not in their nature to miss the event and disappoint the kids, 

so we look forward to what they have in store for us! We appreciate their 

dedication to Outpost Days and appreciate any level of participation they are able to provide!                                               

                          DON’T MISS THE HORNY TOAD  PINATA! 

homestead animal rescue 

Cattle Drive Corral Sponsor 

mailto:givensqh@gmail.com

